
Laos welcome international visitors without
on-arrival RT-PCR testing from May 09, 2022

Hotel Picture
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SOUPHATTRA HOTEL RAISING THE BAR ON

LUANG PRABANG’S ARTISTIC

SENSIBILITIES & READY TO SERVE

TOURTISTS WITH A HIGH LEVEL OF

QUALITY IN THIS COVID19

CIRCUMSTANCE.

LUANG PRABANG, LAOS P.D.R, June 10,

2022 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Luang

Prabang has a chic new address for

affordable luxury: Souphattra Hotel.

Lovingly decorated with just the right

amount of stylistic Lao touches, it is

subdued enough not to be distracting

but contributes to a unique artistic

space for quiet contemplation. 

The layout and design of Souphattra is

the brainchild of noted Thai architect,

Sarayut Fongvanaluck. Occupying a

space just outside the downtown area,

he conceived of fashioning modern

French colonial buildings, but with all

of the modern conveniences, all the

while keeping with UNESCO’s strict

building regulations. 

On entering the hotel from the bustling

street, you are greeted by welcoming

staff and ushered into the lobby, decked out in white walls and black wood furniture, with

elements of design in gray and blue, lending a clean cooling feel from the tropical heat. The

ebony chairs resemble howdahs, or elephant saddles, a throwback to when Laos was known as

the Land of a Million Elephants. A comfortable sitting area to reflect on days past as the palm

leaf fan spins overhead, circulating air from the lobby’s vaulted ceiling. 

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://wikitravel.org/en/Luang_Prabang
https://wikitravel.org/en/Luang_Prabang
https://www.souphattra.com
https://www.souphattra.com


Restaurant Hotel

Just behind the lobby is Lao Derm

Restaurant, a branch of one of

Vientiane’s most famous Lao food

restaurants. Hotel breakfasts are

served here, but you should also try

the lunch and dinner menus. The chefs

here incorporate the freshest of local

ingredients to bring the savoriest

traditional Lao dishes to your table,

depending on the season, such as an

organic catfish stew with pickled

bamboo shoots, or a special minced

beef laap salad recipe from distant

Houaphan province, accompanied by

purple sticky rice. 

Meals and snacks may also be taken around Souphattra’s impressive 25-meter swimming pool,

tiled in beautiful turquoise. Loungers and umbrellas provide a spot to rest and enjoy the placid

ambiance in between dips. The nearby pool bar also serves an array of cocktails and

refreshments to keep you cool in the warm sun. 

Souphattra also offers spa services for those who really want some deep relaxation. A variety of

treatments are on offer including massages and scrubs to help you maintain holistic wellness on

your journey.  Last, but certainly not least, the hotel’s 37 guest rooms sit in three colonial-style

buildings, each with uniquely Lao accents fitting in the hotel’s artistic timeline where each

building’s décor hearkens back to various eras of Lao history. The Historic House is decorated

with touches reminiscent of Laos’ golden age of prosperity in the 14th-17th centuries showcasing

ancient Lao motifs. The Colonial House represents the era when Laos was a part of French

Indochina and has elements from the time French explorers first ventured to this region, such as

artistic sketches of houses from that time period. Lastly, overlooking the pool is the Artisan

House, showcasing some of the modern ethnic diversity that exists in the country, with highlights

such as Hmong skirts splayed out into eye-catching

Divided into Deluxe Rooms, Pool View Rooms, Junior Suites, and the large Souphattra Suite, the

rooms exude contemporary elegance and the comfortable beds ensure the most restful sleep.

Rooms also have their own verandas with seating, so you can enjoy the views over the pool or

the city. Some rooms even have connecting doors, adding ease for families traveling together.

Souphattra Hotel brings a new level of artistic flair to Luang Prabang without sacrificing any

comfort. Its historic charm will keep you coming back again and again.

The authorities in Laos set and enforce entry rules.  All Travelers:



•	The government of the Lao PDR has announced the reopening of all international borders as

of 9 May 2022. 

•	Visa on entry and e-Visa will be available from the above date.

•	Fully vaccinated individuals do not require pre-departure or on arrival tests.

•	Unvaccinated individuals will be required to take an ATK test a maximum of 48 hours before

departure.

•	There is no requirement to quarantine.

•	Visitors contracting or arriving with COVID-19 will be responsible for all treatment costs.

•	All visa processes will return to pre-pandemic regulations, tourists visas will again only be

extended twice in country.

•	Be aware that if you do not renew your visa within 90 days new regulations set a fine of 2

million LAK, deportation to your home country and a ban on returning to Laos.

The following entities are allowed to operate with adherence to COVID-19 prevention measures:

•	Entertainment venues – bars, tourist sites, night markets, etc.

•	Massage parlors, spas, beauty parlors

•	Banks and other financial institutions

•	Gas stations and convenience stores

•	Hospitals and medical centers

•	Hotels and resorts

•	Medical emergency services

•	Pharmacies

•	Postal service

•	Supermarkets, agricultural and fresh markets

•	Telecommunication, electricity, and water supply providers

•	Restaurants and coffee shops

•	Retailers and food vendors

•	Factories

•	Indoor and outdoor sports centers

•	Schools and educational institutions at every level

We are delighted to announce that Souphattra hotel Luang Prabang has obtained #LaoSafe

certification. 

The hotel is pleased and proud to participate in this training. #LaoSafe is a project devoted to

Lao people in the industry of services sectors that focuses on hygiene and raises cleanliness and

safety standards to international levels. 

We are ready to serve you and your family with a high level of quality in this Covid19

circumstance.



For reservations & general enquiry, please email us at sales.luangprabang@souphattra.com 

Souphattra Hotel is located in Naviengkham Village in Luang Prabang, Laos P.D.R

https://www.souphattra.com

Tel: +856 (71) 211 222

Email: info@souphattra.com

Douangchanh CHANHMA (Mr.)

SOUPHATTRA HOTEL

+856 2077776760

hm@souphattra.com
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